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PROSPECTUS.

The Madisokiak will be devoted to the support oi
the principles snd doctrines of the democratic party, as

delineated by Mr. Msdi#on, and will aim to conaummate
that |K>liucal reform in the theory and practice of the
national government, which haa been repeatedly indi¬
cated by the general sufferage, as aaaentwl to tbe peace
and prosperity of tbe country, aiid to the perfection and
perpetuity of its free inetitutiona. At thia time a singu¬
lar stale of affaire ia presented. The commercial in¬

terests of the country are overwhelmed with embarrass¬
ment ; its monetary concerns an unususlly disordered ;

every ramificstion of society ia invaded by diatreee, and
the social edifice aeems threatened with disorganisation;
every ear is filled with predictions of evil and the mur-

murings of despondency; tlie general government is
boldly assailed by s Urge and respectsble portion of the
people, as the direct cauae of their difficulties ; open
resistance to the laws is publicly encouraged, and a

spirit of insubordination ia fostered, as a necessary
defence to the pretended usurpstions of the party in
power; some, from whom better things were hoped, are

making the " confusion worse eonfounded," by a head¬
long pursuit of extreme notiona and indefinite phantoms,
totally incompatible with a wholesome state of the
country. In the midst of all these difficulties and em¬

barrassments, it is fesred that many of the less firm of
the friends of the administration and aupporters of
democratic principles sre wavering in thoir confidence,
and beginning, without just cause, to view with distrust
those men to whom they have been long attached, and
whose elevation they have laboured to promote from
honest and patriotic motives. Exulting in the anticipa¬
tion of dismay and confusion amongst the supporters of
the administration as the consequence of these things,
the opposition are consoling themselves with the idea
that Mr. Van Buren's friends, as a national party, are

veiging to dissolution ; snd they allow no opportunity to

pass unimproved to give eclat to their own doctrines.
They are, indeed, maturing plans for their own future
government of the country, with seeming confidence of
certain success.

'rhis confidence is increased by the fact, that visionary
theories, and an unwise adherence to the plan for an

eiclustne metallic currency have unfortunately carried
some beyond the actual and true policy of the govern¬
ment ; and, by impairing public confidence in the credit
system, which ought to be preserved and regulated, but
not destroyed, have tendea to increase the difficulties
under which the country ia now lahouring. All these
seem to indicate the necessity of a new organ at the
seat of government, to be established upon sound prin¬
ciples, snd to represent faithfully, and not to dictate, the
real policy of the administration, and the true sentiments,
measures, and interests, of the great body of its aup¬
porters. The necessity also appears of the adoption of
inorc conservative principles than the conduct of those
seems to indicate who seek to remedy abuses by de¬
stroying the institutions with which they are found con¬

nected. Indeed some measure of contribution is deemed
essential to the enhancement of our own self-respect at

home, and to the promotion of the honor and credit of
the nation abroad.
To meet these indications this undertaking has been

instituted, and it is hoped that it will produce the effect
of inspiring tbo timid with courage, the desponding with
hope, and the whole country with confidence in tho
administration of its government. In this view, this
journal will not seek to lead, or to follow any faction, or

to advocate the views of any particular detachment of
men. It will aspire to accord a just measure of sup¬
port to each of the co-ordinate branches of the govern¬
ment, in the lawful exercise of their constitutional
prerogatives. It will address itself to the understandinga
of men, rather than appeal to any unworthy prejudices
or evil passions. It will rely invariably upon the prin¬
ciple, that the strength and security of American insti¬
tutions depend upon the intelligence and virtuo of the
people.
The Madikowan will not, in any event, be made the

instrument of arraying the north and the aouth, the east
and the west, in hostilo attitudes towards each other,
upon any subject of cither general or local interest. It
will reflect only that spirit and those principles of mutual
concession, compromise, and reciprocal good-will, which
ao eminently characterized the inception, formation, and
subsequent adoption, by the several States, of tho con¬

stitution of the United States. Moreover, in the same
hallowed spirit that has, at all periods since the adoption
of tbst sacred instrument, characterized its mcrKNCE
nv the PEOPLE, our press will hasten to its support at

every emergency that shall arise, from whatever quarter,
and under whatever guise of philanthropy, policy, or

principle, the antagonist power may appear.
If, in this responsible undertaking, it shall be our

good fortune to succeed to any degree in promoting the
harmony and prosperity of the country, or in conciliating
jealousies, and allaying the asperities of party warfare,
by demeaning ourself amicably towards ail; by indulg¬
ing personal animosities towards none; by conducting
ourself in the belief that it is perfectly practicable to
differ with others in matters of principle and of expe-
iency, without a mixture of personal unkindness or loss
reciprocal respect; and by " asking nothing that is

do clearly right, and submitting to nothing that is
wrong," then, and not otherwise, will the full measure

its intention be accomplished, and our primary rule
for its guidance be sufficiently observed and satisfied.

This enterprize has not been undertaken without the
approbation, advisement, and pledged support of many
uf the leading and soundest minds in the ranks of the
deinorractic republican party, in the extreme north and
in the extreme south, in the east and in the west. An
association of both political experience and talent of the
highest order will render it competent to carry forward
the principles by which it will be guided, and make it
useful as a political organ, and interesting as a journal
of news. Arrangements also have been made to fix the
establishment upon a substantial and permanent basis.
The subscriber, therefore, relies upon the public for so
much of their confidence and encouragement only as the
fidelity of his press to their great national interests shall
prove itself entitled to receive.

THOMAS ALLEN.
Washinotox Citv. D. C. July, 1837.

HARD OF HEARING.

MR. PRINTER..Whatever has a tendency to lessen
the sum of human misery, ought to lie published and

made known to the distressed and to the sink.. Extract
from Dr. Fratiklin'i work*.

York County, Pa. Sept. |, 1833.
Dear Sir: I have been informed of your helping thosethat wore troubled with deafness, and as I have, for fifteen

your* past, been more or less troubled with this atllietion;and by the information I have of your honor and good
sense. I put complete confidence in sending money to you,ami expect not only an answer, but help also.

I have heretofore heard much about such a man as yon,Imt never saw tbe person who hail received any lienefitfrom vour medical akill, until Mr. John Chandler, one of
our neighbors, alter using your remedy, has cot hjs bearing
again as pood as ever, and by hi n learning where you live,1 make IhiIiI in addressing you in hopes that I may receivethe same hnlp, and get my heariug also, as my neighborChandler did.

1 send Five dollars, and lie pleased to send the remedyfor two iwrsnns, free of posta'ge, as I am told yon sometimesdo fur trial sum, one for a poor iieighlnir of mine, and wish
you would do as well to me as you have done to others.l»o.try your best.nnd make mo hear again, as I and all
o;ir n-icMmr* have such ureal faith in what we have heart!and seen.

Your friend and well wisher.
J. TISSANY.

York County, Stat* of Pnmtylpamia.T o Dr. Green, Rethlehcm, Pa.
N H Sii no fn|'<» m our pars have had thoir eyesightrestored, through tho strengthening virtues of the sameremedy that restored the hearing of Joseph Chandler.I las gives to us additional hopes of help. dec2l
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From Ik* LominitU Journal.
AI1 hail, once more, to our friend " Riobl." We

know not his name, but he Is evidently no unpractic¬
ed minstrel We predict that-when his name shall
become known, it will be found to be the name of
one, who has written hia name high upon the rolls
of his country's literature. Will he favor us with
his dame in confidence? We wish it for reason*
that we will explain to him.

TH1 DTIMO ITVDUT.
Yes, I must die! 1 know the hectic blush
Upon my cheek tells of my life's decay,

As truly as the lingering twilight's flush
Upon the sky tells of the death of day.

The shadows of long night reel through my brain,
And visions of the spirit-land are there

The sluggish blood is curdling in each vein,
And bids me for the life to come prepare.

My languid pulse proclaims that life's dull tide
Is ebbing last towards that shoreless sea

On which my spirit, bark-Uke, soon shall ride,
In hope and strange expectancy most tree.

Why do I shudder at the thrilling doom 1
Why is my mind at times so tempest-tost 1

Why should the spirit fear the grave's deep gloom,
Or dread the wonders of the heavenly host 1

Oh, it is hard that one so young as I
Should say to earth and all its scenes, adieu!

For the last time should look upon the sky,
And watch the stars fade slowly out of view.

These eyes no more at daylight's closing hour
Shall see the moon rise bnghtly from the sea,

Nor shall my steps again press to the bower
Where I vowed love and deathless constancy !

Fair girl, my Mary ! Mistress of my soul I
My heart is brealcing while it clings to thee;

I feel, while sinking, thai thy sweet control
Could make this world a paradise lor me.

But oh, my love! my lip is ashy pale,
And, like a sick bird, thought is fluttering low-

Yet, till the cloud shall o'er my heart prevail.To thee its current ceasless still shall flow.

Long have I struggled in the lists of fame,
And decked my brow to wear the laurels shade,

And now, when men begin to lisp my name,
The night comes on and glories from me fade.

In vain, most vain, at midnight's solemn hour
I've bidden spirits from the mighty deep,

And felt, with pride, my own exnaustless power,
Wide o'er mind's realms, .soar with an eagle's
sweep.

Oh, for one day upon the mountain's crest,.
Oh, for one night beneath the jeweled sky,.

Oh, for one hour where I have been most blest,
With my heart's love and her wild minstrelsy !

Vain is each wish.these shattered nerves, this clay,
Shrink from the thought on which I wish to dwell:

Night gathers o'er my mind, and I can say
But one word more, and that one word, farewell!

Thus spake the student, as life's fitful gleams,Like an expiring taper, rayed death's night.
Still clinging to the hopes and cherished dreams
Which on nis heart had shed a blissful light.

He passed away, and many a manly eye,
Unused to tears, in sorrow for him, wept.

And many vowed, 'till met within the sky,
His name enshrined should in their souls be kept.

RIGEL.

From Ike Troy Budget.
The following lines.were written by Miss Cynthia H.

Stow, who perished in the sad and melancholy wreck
of the " Home," in October last, and were given to her
brother a few hours before she embarked on her fatal
voyage. He has handed thein to us for publication, of
which they are indeed worthy. There is a deep melan¬
choly pervading them which is pleasant though mournful
to the soul, ana one can easy imsgine almost prophetic
of the affective event which overtook their gifted author.
If the doctrine, that the dead are the unwaried witness¬
es of our conduct snd our constsnt attendants, be true,
how beautiful and touchingly appropriate are the first
three stsnzas!

Miss Stow was s young lady of superior attainments
of well regulated mind and of uncommon promise.
She was educated in this city, and there are not a few
here who can appreciate her worth and sincerely sympa¬
thise with her relatives in their irrepsrable loaa.

TO MY BROTHER.
When the last ravs, at twilights's hour,
Fall gently o'er the drooping flower.
When mists sre gathering on the hill,
Nor sound is hesrd ssve mounlsin rill;
Then hear the echo whispering near,
In softest accents to thine ear.

I love thee, deareat brother!
When silence reigns through earth and aea.
When glows the star of Memory.
When Music wakes her thrilling tone,
And Autumn winds sround thee moan.
Their sccents hesr, snd oh rejoice !
For, hark! there comes a well known voice.

I love thee, dearest brother!
When Fsncy lifts her rsdisnt wings,
And morning birds arouud thee sing.
When joy lights up thy besming eye;
And Love's enchantment too is high.
When calm blue waters round thee flow;
Then hesr thy Sister, breathing low.

I love thee, dearest brother!

Should Dissppointment's withering bresth
Consign thy brightest hopes to death.
Should Friendship's trust, in boyhood made,
In after years prove faith betrayed,
Then to thy atster yet return
For oh, her hesrt will fondly burn
To clssp her dearest brother!

Should Sorrow cloud thy coming yesrs,
And bathe thy prospects all in tears,
Remember that the Rainbow's line
Is bright 'mid clouds and sunshine too ;
Remember though we're doomed to part;
There lives one fond and faithful heart

That loves her dearest brother!

GENERAL WOLFE.
In a mouldering cave, where the wretched retreat,

Britannia sat, wasted with care;
She mourned for Wolfe and cxclaimed against

fate,
And gave herself up to despair.

The walls of her cell she had sculptur'd around
With the feats of her favorite Son:

And even the dust, as it laid on the ground,
Was engraved with the deeds he had done.

The Sire of the gods from his crystallne throne,
Beheld the disconsolate dame,

And moved by her tears, he sent Mercury down,
And these were the tidings that camc:

" Britannia forbear, not a sigh or a tear
For thy Wolfk so deservedly loved;

Your tears shall be changed into triumphs of joy,
For he is not dead, but removed.

" The sons of the East, the proud giants of old,
Have crept from their darksome abodes,

And this is the news, as in heaven it is told.
They are marching to war with the gods.

" A council was held in the chambers of Jove,
And this was the final decree:

That Woufk should be call'd to the armies above,
And the charge was entrusted to me.

" To the plains of duebee with the orders I flew,
He beg'd for a moments delay.

He cried,' O let me Victory hear,
And then thy command Ivll obey.'

" With a darksome, thick film, I encompass'd him
round

And conveyed him away in an utn,
LeM the fondness he bore for his own native shore
Should induce him again to return."

Whrat .Mr. Barton, an Englinh medicsl gentlemsn,
liss published sialmticsl tables of the number of death*
in seven manufacturing districts in Europe, compared
with the rise snd fall of wheat. In 1804), when wheat
was sold st 11 Nh. the quarter, the number of desths were

5(5.000.in 1807. when the price wss 106a. the number of
deaths were 55,000.but in 1901, when the price was
60*. the number of desths were only 45,000 ; snd in
1*04, when the price was 73s , <e desths were 48,000
Whence he deaucea the fsct, that the rise or fall of
wheat, is, to the laboring class, a question of life or
desth.

Extrmet from Mm Pardot*
CITY OF THE SULTAN.

I he reia effendi, or minister for foreign af¬
fairs, had a grandchild, whose indisposition
caused him the most lively uneasiness ; it was
in vain that his English physician aasured
him of the total absence of danger ; his every
thought, his every anxiety, were with his
darling boy. In the midst of the most press¬
ing public business, he would start up and
hasten to the chamber of the little patient,
to assure himself that every thing was going
on favorably; he would leave his friends, in
an hour of relaxation, to sit beside the sick
bed ol the child; and at length, when a strict
and rigid system of diet was prescribed, which
was to be of a fortnight's duration, he actual¬
ly submitted himself^ and compelled all his
establishment to submit, to the same monoto¬
nous and scanty fare, lest the boy should ac¬

cidentally see, or otherwise become conscious
of the presence of any more enticing food,
for which he might pine, and thus increase
his malady.

It may bo thought I have cited an extreme

j instance, but such is, in reality, far from being
the case ; indeed, to such a pitch do the Os-
maniis carry their love for children, that they
are constantly adopting those of others, whom
they emphatically denominate "children of
u .

Th®y generally take them into
their families when mere infants; rear them
with the most extreme care and tenderness ;
and finally portion them on their marriage, as

though the claim were a natural, rather than
a gratuitous one. The adopted child of Tur¬
key is not like the protege of Europe, the
plaything of a saloon, and ultimately too often
the victim of a whim : the act of adoption is
with the Turks a solemn obligation ; and po¬
verty and privation would alike fail to Weary
them of well doing, where their affections as
well as their words were pledged.
An equally beautiful feature in the charac¬

ter of the I urks is their reverence and respect
for the author of their being. Their wives
advise and reprimand unheeded.their words
are bosh.nothing ; but the mother is an ora¬

cle; she is consulted, confided in, listened to
with respect and deference, honored in her
latest hour, and remembered with affection
and regret beyond the grave. " My wives
die, and I can replace them," says the Osma-
mls,"iny children perish, and others may be
born to me.but who shall restore to me the
mother who has passed away, and who is no
more ?"
These are strong traits.beautiful develope-

ments of human nature; and, if such be in¬
deed the social attributes of " barbarism," then
may civilized Europe, amid her pride of sci¬
ence and her superiority of knowledge, con¬
fess that herein at least she is mated by the
less highly gifted Mussulmans.
The philosophy and kindly feeling of the

I urk is carried beyond the grave. He looks
upon death calmly, and without repugnance ;
he does not connect it with ideas of gloom
and horror, as we are too prone to do in Eu¬
rope ; he spreads his burial places in .the sun¬
niest spots.on the crests of the laughing
hills, where they are bathed in the light of
the blue sky.beside the crowded thorough¬
fares of the city, where the dead are, as it
were, once mingled with the living.in the
green nooks that stretch down to the Bospho-
rus, wherein more selfish spirits would have
erected a ville, or have planted a vineyard.
He identifies himself with the generation
which has passed away.he is ready to yield
his place to that which is to succeed his
own. ;
Nor must I omit to remark on the devout

and unaffected religious feeling that exists, in
Turkey, not only among the Mussulmans, who,
however imperative may be their avocations,
never neglect to pray five times during the
day; but equally among the Greeks and
Armenians, whosj fasts are so severe, that
those of the Roman catholics are comparative¬
ly feasts If you meet a Turk and inquire
after his health, he replies, " Shukiur Allah '

.Praise be to God, I am well." Every thing
is referred to the great first cause. There is
none of that haughty self-dependence, that
over-weening morgue, so strongly marked in
Europeans. Among men, the Osinanli con¬
siders himself the first.but only among men :
when he puts off his slippers at the door of the
mosque, he carries no pomp with him into the
presence of his God. The luxuriant inhabit¬
ant of the east, who in his own salemhek is
wont to recline on cushions, and to be served
by officious slaves, does not pass in the house
of God to tenant a crimson-lined and well-
warded pew, and to listen to the words of in¬
spiration beside a comfortable stove, in dreamy
indifference: he takes his place among the
crowd ; the boy near the charcoal vender; he
is but one item among many; he arrogates to
himself no honor in the temple where all men
are as one common family; and he insults
not the divine majesty by a bended knee and
stubborn brow.

That the generality of the Turks hold every
I rank in supreme contempt, admits of no

doubt; and could they, to use theirown phrase,
" make our fathers and mothers eat dirt," I
am afraid thatour respectable ancestors would
never again enjoy a comfortable meal; but
this feeling on their part is rather amusing
than offensive, and only enhances the merit
of their politeness when they show courtesy
to the stranger and the Giaour.

If, as we are all prone to believe, freedom
be happiness, then are the Turkish women
the happiest, for they are certainly the freest
individuals in the empire. It is the fashion
in Europe to pity the women in the East; but
it is ignorance of their real position alone
which can engender so misplaced an exhibi¬
tion of sentiment. I have already stated that
they are permitted to expostulate, to urge, even
to insist on, any point wherein they may feel
an interest; nor does an Osmanli husband
ever resent the expressions of his wife ; it is
on the contrary, part and parcel of his philo¬
sophy to bear the storm of words unmoved
and the most emphatic and passionate oratioi
of the inmates of his harem seldom produces
more than the trite Bakalum.wo shall
see."

It is also a fact, that though a Turk has un¬
doubted right to enter the apartment of his
wives at all hours, it is a privilege of which
he very rarely, I may almost say never, avails
himself. One room in the harem is appro-
natcd to tho master of the house, and therein
e awaits tho appearance by a slave. Should \

he on passing to his apartment, see slippers
at the foot of the stairs, he cannot, under any i

{.retence, intrude himself in the harem ; it is a

iberty that every woman iu the empire would
resent. When guests are on a visit of some

days, he sends a slave forward to announce
his approach, and thus gives them time and
opportunity to withdraw.
A Turkish woman consults no pleasure save

tftr own when she wishes to walk or drive,
of even to pass a short time with a friend ;
she adjusts her yaskmac and femljhe, sum¬
mons her slave, who prepares her boksha, or

bundle, neatly arranged in a muslin handker¬
chief ; and on the entrance of the husband,
lus inquiries are answered by the intelligence
that the Hanoum* Effendi is gone to spend a

week at the harem of so and so. Should he
be suspicious of the fact, he takes steps to as¬

certain that she really is there; but the idea
of controlling her in her fancy, or of making
it subject of reproach on her return, is per¬
fectly out of the question.
The instances are rare in which a Turk,

save among the higher ranks, becomes the
husband of two wives. He usually marries
a woman of his own rank.after which, should
he, either from whim, or for family, he pur¬
chases slaves from Circassia and Georgia,
who are termed odaliqves; and who, how¬
ever they may succeed in superseding the
Buyok Hanoum, or head of the harem, in his
affections, are nevertheless, subordinate per¬
sons in the household.bound to obey her
bidding, to pay her the greatest respect, and
to look to her as a superior. Thus a Turkish
lady constantly prefers the introduction of half
a dozen odaliques into her harem to that of a
second wife; as it precludes the possibility
of any inconvenient assumption of power on
the part of her companions, who must, under
all circumstances continue subservient to her
authoriiy.
The almost total absence of education

among Turkish women, and the consequently
limited range of their ideas, is another cause
of that quiet, careless, indolent happiness that
they enjoy ; their sensibilities have not been
awakened, and their feelings and habits are
never comparatively unexacting ; they have
no facetious wants, growing out of excessive
mental refinement; and they do not, there¬
fore, torment themselves with the myriad anx-

ieties, and doubts, and chimeras, which would
darken and depress the spirit of 3ome more

highly gifted females. Give her shawls, and
diamonds, a spacious mansion in Stamboul,
and a sunny place on tho Bosphorus, and a

Turkish wife is the very type of happiness ;
amused with trifles, careless of all save the
passing hour.a woman in person, but a child
at heart.

. Signifying mistress, or lady.
The Seal..A Pathetic Story..About 40

years ago, a young seal was taken in Clew
Bay, Ireland, and domesticated in the kitchen
.of a gentleman whose house was situated on
the sea shore. It grew a pace, became fami¬
liar with the servants and family ; its habits
were innocent and gentle, it played with the
children, and came at its master's call, and
as the old man described hiin to nie, was
" fond as a dog, and playful as a kitten.".
Daily the seal went to fish, and after provid¬
ing for his own wants, frequently brought in
a salinon or turbot to his master. His delight
in the summer was to bask in the sun, and in
winter to lie down before the fire, or if per¬mitted, to creep in the large oven, which at
that time formed the regular appendage of an

Irish kitchen. For four years the seal had
been domesticated, when unfortunately, a dis¬
ease existed in this country, the chippawa.
a kind of paralytic affection of the limbs which
generally ends fatally, attacked some black
cattle belonging to the house; some died,
others became infected, and the customary
cure produced by changing them to drier pas¬
tures, failed. A wise woman was consulted,
and the hag assured the credulous owner that
the mortality among his cows was occasioned
by his retaining an unclean beast about his
habitation ; the harmless, amusing seal. It
must bo made away with directly, or the
chippawa would continue, and the charms be
unequal to avert the malady. The supersti¬
tious wretch consented to the hag's proposal;
the seal was put on board a boat, carried out

beyond Claro Island, and committed to the
deep, to manage for himself as he best could.
Tho boat returned, the family retirod to rest;
and the next morning the servant awakened
his master to tell him that the seal was quietly
sleeping in the oven. The poor animal had
over night come back to his beloved home,
crept through an open window, and took pos¬
session of his favorite resting place. Next
morning another cow was reported to be un¬
well. The seal must now be finally removed;
a Gallaway fishing boat was leaving West-
]>ort on her return home, and the master un¬
dertook to carry off the seal, and not put him
over-board until he had gone leagues beyond
Innis Baffin. It was done ; a day and night
passed.the second evening closed.the ser¬

vant was raking the fire for the night, some¬

thing scratched gently at the door, she opened
it and in came the seal! Wearied with his
long and unusual voyage, he testified by a

peculiar cry, expressive of pleasure, his de¬
light to find himself at home, then stretching
himself before the glowing embers of the
hearth, he fell into a deep sleep. The man
of the house was immediately apprised of this
unexpected and unwelcome visit. In the
exigency the beldame was awakened and
consulted; she averred that it wos always
unlucky to kill a seal, but suggested that the
animal should be deprived of sight, and a third
time carried out to sea. To this proposition
the despotic wretch who owned the house
consented, and the affectionate and confiding
creature was cruelly roblied of sight on that
hearth for which he had resigned his native
clement; next morning, writhing in agony,
the mutilated seal was embarked, taken out-
sido of Clare Island, and for the last time
committed to the waves. A week passed
over, and things became worse instead of bet¬
ter ; tho cattle of the truculent wretch died
fast, and tho infernal hag gave him the plea¬
surable tidings that her arts were useless, and
the destructive visitation upon his cattlo ex¬
ceeded her skill and care. On tho eighth
night after the seal was committed to the At¬
lantic, it blew tremendously. In the pauses
of the storm a wailing noise at times was

faintly heard at the door; the servants, who
slept in tho kitchen, concluded that the ban-
slieo came to forewarn them of an approach¬
ing death, and buried their heads in the bed
coverings. When morning broke, the door

ww opened; the seal wait there lying dead
upon the threahhold!"
The skeleton of the once plump animal-.

poor beaat, it perished of hunger, being in¬
capacitated froin blindness to procure its cus-
tomary food.was buried in a sand hill, and
from that moment misfortunes followed the
abettors and perpetrators of this inhuman
deed. The detestable hag, who hsd de¬
nounced the inoffensive seal, was Within a
twelve month hanged for murder. Every
thing about this devoted house melted away ;
sheep rotted; cattle died, " and blighted was
the corn." Of several children none reached
maturity, and the savage proprietor, survived
every thing he loved or cared for. He died
blind and miserable.

The Western Academician, and Jour¬
nal of Education and Science, for No¬
vember..Proceedings of the College oi
Teachers..This is the ninth number of Mr.
Pickett's valuable publication. Its content#
are : Philological Gleanings, (continued ;) the
Past and the Present; Female Education ;.
and Proceedings of the College of Profes¬
sional Teachers, (its seventh annual meet¬
ing ;) with three of the most important Ad¬
dresses delivered before that body during its
last session. The following remarks are
found in the ably written articles on Female
Education:

.* One of the most agreeable consequences
of knowledge, is the respect and importance
which it communicates to old age. Men rise
in character often as they increase in years;
they are venerable from what they have ac¬

quired, and pleasing from what they can im¬
part. If they outlive their faculties, the mere
frame itself is respected for what it once con¬
tained ; but women (such is their unfortunate
style of education) hazard every thing upon
one cast of the die; when youth is gone, all
is gone. No human creature gives his admi¬
ration for nothing: either the eye must be
charmed, or the understanding gratified. A
woman must talk wisely or look well. Ev¬
ery human being must put up with the cold¬
est civility, who has neither the charms of
youth nor the wisdom of age. Neither is
there the slightest commiseration for decayed
accomplishment®.no man mourns over the
fragments of a dancer, or drops a tear on the
relics of musical skill. They are flowers des¬
tined to perish; but the decay of great tal¬
ents is always the subject of solemn pity
and, even when their last memorial is over,
these ruins and vestiges are regarded with
pious affection.

" There is no connection between the igno¬
rance in which women are kept, and the
preservation of moral and religious princi¬
ple ; and yet certainly ihere is, in the minds
of some timid and respectable persons, a

vague, indefinite dread of knowledge, as if
it were capablo of producing these effects.
It might almost be supposed, from the dread
which the propagation of knowledge has ex¬

cited, that there was some great secret which
was to be kept in impenetrable obscurity.that all moral rules were a species of delu¬
sion and imposture, the detection of which,
by the improvement of the understanding,
would be attended with the most fatal con¬

sequences to all, and particularly to woman.
If we could possibly understand what these
great secrets were, we might perhaps be
disposed to concur in their preservation ; but
believing that all the salutary rules which
are imposed on women are the result of
true wisdom, and productive of the greatest
happiness, wo cannot understand how they
are to become less sensible of this truth in
proportion as their power of discovering
truth in general is increased, and the habit
of viewing questions with accuracy and
comprehension established by education.
There are men, indeed, who are always ex¬

claiming against every species of power, be¬
cause it is connected with danger; their
dread of new abuses is so much stronger
than their admiration of uses, that they
would cheerfully give up the use of fire,
gunpowder, and printing, to be freed from
robbers, incendiaries, and libels. It is true,
that every increase of knowledge may pos¬
sibly render depravity more depraved, as

well as it may increase the strength oi virtue.
It is in itselfonly powes ; and its value de¬
pends on its application. But trust to the na¬

tural love of good where there is no tempta¬
tion to be bad.it operates no whero more

forcibly than in education. No man, whe¬
ther he bo tutor, gurardian, or friend, con¬

tents himself with infusing the mere ability
to acquire ; but giving the power, he gives
with it a taste for the wise and rational exer¬

cise of that power ; so that an educated per¬
son is not only one with stronger and better
faculties than others, but with a more useful
propensity.a disposition better cultivated
and associations of a higher and more impor¬
tant class."

From the Nantucket Inquirer.
P»»dvun Aimqwritt .Cap*- Benjamin Ray ofthrown, commander of -hip I*g.n. recent^.rnved.lNew Bedford frdm the South 8c.., procured while on

the coa.t of Peru iotne .ingular relica, the
ce. under wh.ch they were found rendering them pe¬

culiarly curious and interesting. Hi. .hip touched at
the port of Guarmey in Truxillo about latitude S^tbeinhabitant, of which have ^.covered in the.r
vicinity, the aubterr.nean remain, of an «^ient city,
from which they had dug out many
of former generation..and concermng whoae hiatory
or fate no remembrance or even tradition aurvivea.

He vi.ited the .ite, where the excavation, were aUll in

proerc. and personally examined «uch portion. of the
nii... a. had already been penetrated^ 1 he wajI. of ed¬
ifice. were still .landing, several human bodies had
been exhumed, and many hou.ehold, ,mP 0'ne,,l,h '"dother article, of vat,ou. de.cnpt.oi.. ^onjjht to light
The bodie. were in a wonderful atate of P.*®"* .

the hair, the na.la and integument. iwnwi1
in life, and th. muscular structure butJ.tUe .hrunk
though perfectly exsiccated.the effocta, poee.Wyo
.he nitrous propert.e. of the circumjacent^ ! he
position in which theae mummie. were found. leave no

doubt that the population, who are *£numbered aome 30,000, wera overwhelmn^J . the
midst of their ordinary occupation hy aome
terrible convul.ion of nature. The corpse of a man

wa. found in an erect attitude, aro.d.t whoaei drew. were

.undryeom., wh.ch were sent lo I/m.. w» 't wo

decided after minute in.pect.ori, that at le.M 2
muat have tranapired aince lh® occu.rt{'nc reataatrophe In one of .he burned hou.e. CapT FL
... the body of a female in a a.tt.ng ^"3,in a loose cotton robe. who. when
common calam.ty must have been engagedI m »e. mg
with the material, of her vocal"*. »h"h,n<
around her A small piece of clothjpartly woven, m

stretched before her upon a reed frame, and « J".he held a .h.q> thorn 8 or 10 "J"flight«.. wound a quantity of fin.eoltontlm-d ,*ofbrown color ; parcel, of kR pro-various colon w®re §1*0 lywg notf. P

cured the unfinished fabric, the thorn or spindle, end
.event temples of the thireada The finished portionof the cloth is stout 8 inches aquare, and apparently
embraces just one halfof the ortgmally intended dunen-
swns.

Individual Influence.."No elation, however private,
cau be uninflueatial. Our word* and our «temple are
often productive of most permanent effect when we least
sre conscious ofit. We seal ourselves at our fire-aide,
and converse with those who are deareet to ua, and to
whom we are moat dear, and our opmiona are often
adopted without examination. We talk to a friend, we
transact business with an acquaintance, and all is for¬
gotten, but we uuy have made iinpreeeione never to to
erased. We nay have given an impale* to a long ee-
siee of cauaee and efleets whoa* result may be impor¬
tant ui time and eternity.n

Government..Government is not a trade which
any bjdy of men has a right to set up and exercise
for his or its own emolument: but ta altogether a
trust, in right of those by whom that trust is dele¬
gated, and by whom it is always returnable. It ha*
of itself no rights; they are altogether duties.

ABSENT MINDEDNESS.
A man wiped his face with the morning newspa¬

per, and sat down to read the towel.
Another is said to have put his candle into bed,and blew himself out.
To get into bed with your hat and boots on.
To write an important letter just before the mail

closes and empty the inkstand upon it for the aand
box.
To put your horse into the wagon and harnessyourself into the phills.
To put your pantaloons in bed and hang yottfMn

on a chair.
Asking for letters at the Pout office and forgetting

your own name.

OPINIONS OP REPUBLICAN JOURNALS
ON THE MESSAGE.

From the Ckerry Valley (N. Y.) Gazette.
The plan for collecting and disbursing the public

revenue without the agency of the banks formerly
proposed by the President in his special message, u
referred to and renewed, with a slight modification,
suggested, should Congress think it more advisable,
and the whole subject left to the wisdom of their
calm and dispassionate consideration. We hope
in that spirit it will be met and acted upon.

In relation to the sutMreasury project, so called,
we are free to admit that we do not desire to see.the
funds belonging to the General Government so placed
in the bunks as to be mixed up with the business of
the country. And we regard it of little importance
whether ibey are kept and disbursed by the Govern¬
ment agents or by the local banks as special depo¬sitee, though we are not free frotq apprehension that
losses may ensue if left with individuals; and in
some parts of the Union strong objections seem to
exist to the employment of special agents, from an

apprehension that the Executive influence will be
greatly increased if the project is adopted.
On this subject we shall not object to the one or the

other project that may be adopted.
But we have regarded the proposition introduced

bv Mr. Calhoun, bv amendment to the Treasury
Bill passed by the Senate at the extra session, to col¬
lect and di 'burs? the whole revenue of the country in
specie, asfraught with incalculable evil to the commu¬

nity. We can perceive no good in prospect to re¬
sult from such a project, but if adopted, we should
look upon it as the certain presage of evil and great
embarrassment.
We firmly believe that there is not specie enough

in the country to perform this branch of its business,
(particularly at the great business points of the
Union,) without deranging and embarrassing every
branch of national industry and enterprise.
Nor can we perceive the utility of exacting specie

for government dues, even if it could be obtained.
We look upon the Government as identified with

the people, and when the banks resume specie pay¬
ments, which we hope and believe will be within a
few months, then we wish to see the bills of specie
paving banks upon the same footing as specie itself;
and we do not desire to see any measure of govern¬
ment adopted, that shall in the remotest degree dis¬
credit the bills, or create an artificial demand for
specie, or that shall keep up a supposed and legal
difference between specie ana the bills of specie pay¬
ing banks.
On this point wc are happy to perceive that the

President aoes not urge the collection ofGovernment
dues in specie, or make any allusion to the funds in
which the rcrcoucs shall be paid.
The Message leaves that subject a? the law now

stands, (which we .deem mo«>t appropriate, particu¬
larly in the present condition of the country,) and
unless Congress shall change the present regulations,
we suppose government dues may be paid as here¬
tofore in coin, or in the bills of certain specie paying
banks.
On the whole we are much gratified with the

Message; and if party editors will be more sparing¬
ly of their denunciations against those who honestly
differ on questions that may be regarded as matters
of expediency merely, we nope to see the Republi¬
can party not only united, but greatly strengthened;
and wc shall look for a different, ana a more cheer¬
ing result from the next election, than from the one
that has recently passed.

From the Broome County (X. V.) Courier.
The question of collecting, keeping and disburs¬

ing the public revenue is presented for the conside¬
ration of Congress, and while the tub-treasuryscheme
is again recommended, it is done with respect for
the opinions of others. We are frank to declare
that our natural convictions arc against (his project,
but we have not regarded it as embracing such vast
considerations either for good or evil, as has been
claimed for it by its respeciive friends and oppo¬
nents. We shall cheerfully concur in any conclu¬
sion to which Congress may arrive in the premises,
provided there is no proposal to collect exclusively in
coin. To this branch of the late bill before Con¬
gress (which is not recommended by the President,)
we are utterly opposed, and shall continue so to be,
until, 'he ushering in, of that political Millenium,
so prophetically indicated by the seers of the age,
when the whole business of the country shall be
transacted by the agency of the precious metals.

Sooth Carolina..The following are the resolu¬
tions adopted by the House of Representatives of
South Carolina:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Legisla¬
ture, it is expedient that the revenues of the Fede¬
ral Government be so collected as ultimately to se¬

ver the Government from all connexion with the
banks.
Ayes 103, noes 11.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this Legislature,

it is expedient that the revenues of the Federal Go¬
vernment should be so deposited, kept, and disburs¬
ed, as not to be connected with or used in banking
operations.
Ayes 112, noes 2.
Resolved, That it would be unconstitutional,

inexpedient, and dangerous to incorporate a National
Bank.
Ayes 97, noes Ifl.
Resolved unanimously, That it is not hereby in¬

tended to imply any manner of censure upon other
public servants of the Slate, who, in the exercise of
a rightful independence of judgment, may have de¬
clared opinions lo the contrary of those here an¬

nounced.

HON. JOEL R POINSETT.
We seldom take up a paper of the opposition, but

we find some article or ebuse against this highly
?gifted and meritorious officer of the Government,
or his unceasing and untiring efforts to close the
Florida war. His opponents, even before he wu
warm in his seat at tne Department, and bsfore he
had time to make his arrangements for promptly
closing the protracted Seminole war, were out upon
him like snarling spaniels.We know that all that human foresight could de¬
vise for bringing this war to a close this fall, haa
been done bv Mr. Poinsett; and in one instance
which came directly to our knowledge in this city,
he deserves the praise of the community at large.
it is the accenting of a Cherokee Deputation (al¬
luded to a few days since) offered lo Cof. Sherburne
while in the Cherokee Nation, to proceed with him
to Florida as mediator* '.> 'he Seminole Chieflt, to

prevent their final extermination by our forces..
This humane off*"' was accepted, and Col. Sherborne
ordered to pn»*ed with them on their peaeefnl mis¬
sion, and tw'ore ho»tilities are commenced, this de¬
putation, b-aring with them a UiUt from the Chief of
the Cicrokees, will proceed direct lo the Seminole
ramps, and if not soccessful then, will abandon them
to iheir fate.
As this deputation is now on iu way to Florida,

we hope soon to hear of ihr pleasing result of their
mission being crowned with secceae.and we then
hope the opponents of Mr. Poinsett will find some
other Iheme more entertaining than finding fault
without canae with the arrangements of that gentle¬
man, for making peace in Florida without the shed¬
ding of more bl<x>d..Georgia Constitutionalist.


